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■■ 'HEADQUARTERS FOR CLOTHING.
4

'ADVERTISING HATES. atlon to emlneej^y unaa,ttefactory, and 
bo Mr. Footer described. It. The meet
ing evidently agreed with him. Mr.. 
Footer to to tike up thto subject again, 
and wfll no doubt offer his solution 
of the difficulty.

Mr. Tarte has through his organ 
paid his respects many times to Mr. 
Stockton. The candidate for the 1 
county bad a few words to say last 
night concerning Mr. Tarte, and noth-

can talk rather effectively, but he 
does not go about telling how great 
and popular a man he to and how 
weak hto opponents are. He has re
frained from vain words, but has 
quietly" gone on with hto campaign 
work In Ontario, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, and hto own province

:
SL09 per. Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60'oeuta each 
Insertion,

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements. „

Our stock of Fall and Winter Clothing is com
plete. A very large assortment to choose from, and 
our prices are lower than any other house in 
St John,
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Ш dscussng thé questions before the 
country and the record of the govern
ment. While Mr. Blair was supposed 

. , • fto be in the field to Queens and Sun-
Sample copies oheerfMly sent to any bury Mr. Footer did not decline the

nomination for the united counties. 
When Mr. Foster was nominated In 

The subscription rate to $L00 а.уевду et. John Mr. Blair's candidature here
but If 75 cents to sent IN ADVANCE
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Men's All-Wool Tweed Suits, $5.00 
upwards.

Men’s Fine Beaver Overcoats, $4.90 
upwards.

Men’s Fall Ovôrcoâts, $5 00 and upwards. 

Men’s Ulsters, $4.90 and upwards.

Men’s Reefers, $3.00 and upwards.

We have a completestock of Clothing for Youths,
Boys and Children, which we offer at low prices. If 
you are in want of Ulsterwear we can fit you out better 
and cheaper than any other dealer. It will be to your 
advantage to give us a call. We would like you to 
thoroughly examine our fine stock, and be convinced:
{that the best and cheapest place to trade, is with

ALL PURCHASES GUARANTEED.

/
andя■ eddreee on application. іІ>-, Ing that was said appeared to be more 

in harmony with public feeling. Mr. 
Tarte to not now a name to conjure 
with in this loyal town, and hto fol
lowers here are saying as little as pos
sible about him, Mr. Tarte need not 
flatter himself that his unpopularity 
here is because he to a French-Cana- 
dian. We have other French-Cana-

;%4
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was well advanced. Mr. Foe^gr took 
a little time to consider, but within 
two hours of the announcement that 
Mr. Blair had accepted the St. John 
nomination Mr. Foster’s acceptance of 
the liberal conservative cendidaturè 
was ta the hands of t^be chairman and 
had been handed to the press.

Some one asked why Hugh John 
Macdonald had left Winnipeg to be
come a candidate . in Brandon, 
ex-premier of Manitoba replied that 
In order to meet Mr. Slfton he was 
obliged to seek him where he was. 
Neither Mr. Foster nor Hugh John 
Macdonald is opposing the minister in 
any spirit of bravado, ' but in each 
case the opposition candidate has 
taken the . place where the fight is 
hottest and the Issue the most im
portant.

and
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United State? for one 4
tear.

- .
ftSUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,
, Manager.
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dlans, Mr. Bergeron, Mr. Cas grain and 
Mr. Monk, for example. Last night 
Mr. Stockton spoke in. high terms of

NThe

THE SEMI-WEE3T SUN that excellent Acadian member of the■if W|
legislature, Mr, Mel&nson, and he 
could have spoken well also of Mr. 
Blanchard, New Brunswick’s French- 
speaking representative in the house 
of commons. Mr. Tarte thinks that 
his French nationality ought to pro
tect him against exposure and crltl-. 

' cism. He cannot escape that way, any 
more than Mr. Blair can escape be
cause he speaks English. In this 
paign all public men may expect to 
be treated as they, deserve, whether 
they speak French or English, or, like 
Colonel Tucker, do not speak at all.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 17, 1900.

MR. FOSTER AND MR. BLAIR. 

Mr. Foster has accepted the liberal 
conservative nomination for St. John 
city. This important constituency has 
thus once more the opportunity to be 
represented by a. finance ' minister of 
Canada, and a statesman of high re
pute and unsullied honor. St. John held 
that position in the days of Sir Leon
ard Tilley, and is entitled to it in the 
future it the citizens say so. For there 
is not in Canadian public life a man 
who stands higher in the confidence 
and esteem of right thinking men than 
Hon. George .E. Foster. He has been 
eighteen years in parliament and was 
eleven years a minister, 
first session toe has occupied a con
spicuous position and has been ex
posed to the keenest criticism. 
Foster’s record as an administrator is 
unblemished toy any scandal, his emi
nent ability is everywhere recognized, 
and even those who have fought him 
and hie party all their lives, admit his 
integrity, his industry* his regard zfor 
his word, and his high position in par
liament and In the country.

Either

. MONDAY NIGHT’S MEETING. >$
US.

cam-The attempt to get five thousand 
people into a space which will only 
hold half that number proved a fail
ure, but in all other respects the open
ing meeting of the St. John liberal con
servative campaign was a success. 
The party has In the candidates the 
two most effective public, speakers in 
the province, and they gave a good 
account of themselves in their intro
ductory meeting. The meeting clears 
the ground for a more detailed discus
sion of the questions at issue, though 
it will be admi tted that both Mr. Stock - 
ton and Mr. Foster were more definite 
in their treatment of public matters 
than Mr. Blair and his associate were 
last week.

The speeches that night were free 
from; boasting and false appeals. They 
were equally free from sectional pleas 
or reckless promise. They were the 
addresses of responsible men, who 
calmly and fairly presented their argu- « 
ments, paying their hearers the com
pliment of assuming that they were 
intelligent and earnest men and 

■ women. This reliance on the charac
ter of the audience was justified, for 
crowded as the people were they fol
lowed the discussion with attention 
and evident appreciation as was 
shown by repeated bursts of applause, 
rising from all parts of the hall at 
or.ee.

HENDERSON, HUNT & MoLAUCHLIN,♦4*

іDR. STOCKTON AND COLONEL 
- TUCKER.

і SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER & CO„

40 and 42 King Street, St. John. N. B.
The people of St. John city and 

county have a" choice between the late 
member and 'Dr. Stockton. Colonel

posite Royal Hotel
• чи

Tucker has addressed the house once 
during his five sessions; On that oc
casion he supported Mr. Blair’s St.

IOTTAWA. OUR SOLDIER BOYS
! Will Be Given a Royal Welcome When 

They Return Home.

ST. ANDREWS.
ST. ANDREWS, n7 B„ Oct. M.-Tbe 

jury in the case of the administrat
ors of the estate of the late George s. 
Grimmer v. the Municipality of Glou
cester at 11 o’clock last night 
verdict for the plaintiffs for the lull 
amount claimed, $1,210: Counsel for 
defendants applied for a stay of pos
tes. The court was adjourned until 
the 11th day of December, then to try 
the remaining cases on the docket.

The construction trqJn. eh the C. P. 
R. reached here at 7 o’clock last 
tag, and reports that Rolling Dain 
reached. A train with a gaqg of men 
went out this morning and returned 
this evening, and report the train got 
through to McAdam Junction about 3 
o’clock. The highway, bridge yat Dum
barton was wrecked into a potato field 
six hundred yards from its place. The 
mails from St. John came through 
from St. George in the team of Gart- 
ley McGee, and arrived at 11.30. The 
St. Stephen mail left here art 2 p. m. 
The mails were delivered by Postmas
ter Stevenson about one hqur after 
their arrival, 
has been built at the Creamery bridge, 
Oak Bay, and communication with St. 
Stephen has been re-established. W, 
C. Й. Grimmer, Q. C., drove, to St. Ste
phen this afternoon. Judge Hanington, 
the legal gentlemen and others from 
St. John and Bathurst are hospitably 
cared for in Kennedy’s hotel, awaiting 
thé opening of communication' by rail. 
If communication is not restored by 
Tuesday morning next they will prob
ably go to St. John by steamer via 
Eastport. It has been raining here ai! 
day.

I
:
I OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—'The post office 
^department has issued a notice to all 
postmasters that in future all city and 
town poet offices are to be kept open 
èvery Saturday evening between 7.30 
and 9 <Уclock to receive savings bank 
deposits and transact savings bank 
business. The regulation takes effect 
on the 20th і net.

Latchford, the 
works in Ontario, has declared him
self in favor of protection to the Can
adian manufacturers

Reports received at the department 
of agriculture from some of the de
partment's agents in the cities in 
Great Britain state that several ship
ments of Canadian butter have been 
landed there without any shipping 
marks on the bags which cover the 
packages. It would be to the interest 
of shippers to put the shipping marks 
on the outside of the bags as well as 
on the packages themselves, otherwise 
the bags have to be removed on the 
wharf, thus exposing the packages to 
the risk of being spoiled. Another 
port says Prince Edward Island ship
pers send the best made boxes .both 
for cheese and eggs. (The cheese 

, boxes of P. E. Island are made from 
,,birch. instead of the easy split soft eim 
’used in many other places).

OTTAWA, Oct.

John gerrymander, which would have 
given the forty thousand people of St. 
John one member and one-fifth their 
number in the parishes one member, 
depriving the city electors of thé 
right they now enjoy-of voting for the 
city and county representative. Col
onel Tucker assured thé house that 
the measure was All right, and was 
perfectly satisfactory to the residents 
of both constituencies. Mr. Ellis did 
not so readily swallow the measure. 
He opposed it vigorously, and eventu
ally caused the clause to be with
drawn. But if Colonel Tucker did not 
say much he voted regularly. He en
dorsed all the deals and all the steals; 
Even the emergency food swindle 
which Mr. Ellis condemned was ap
proved by Colonel Tucker. The result 
we see. Mr. Ellis has been cleared out 
of the way as an encumbrance. 
Colonel Tucker is satisfactory to the 
machine and is the candidate. There 
is nothing to be said against Colonel 
Tucker further than that as a repre
sentative of this important community 
he is utterly useless. Any automatic 
voting machine could do his Work in' 
parliament. The Colonel is not vicious 
E[e^to not. an Office, eéeker. He is not, 
corrupt. But the automatic voting 
maèhine would have these negative 
merits. If he were to remain at home 
the whole five years and hire thé com
mons page to vote as Mr. Blair votes 
no one would know the difference. 
There is one thing, however, to be 
said in Colonel Tucker’s favor. He has 
not since he became a member of par
liament renewed the agitation Which 
he had previously conducted through 
the Telegraph for the sale of the In
tercolonial to the Canadian Pacific

From his

The committee appointed at the citi
zens’ meeting to draw up a programme 
for the celebration of the return of the 

from South Africa met yesterday 
afternoon in the City hall. Mayor 
Daniel was , in the chair. Beside the 
regular committee there were present 
representatives from the Neptune Row
ing club, the Orange association, the 
I. O. F., and the .North End) Polymer- 
ahian club.

A. O. Skinner was appointed secre
tary.

On motion of Aid. Seaton he was re
solved that the freedom of . the city 
Should be presented to the returning 
soldiers. The chairman announced 
that a holiday would be proclaimed on 
the day of return and a civic address 
presented to the men. It sva.s sug
gested that a procession be..field ’ 
which the citizens and the various 
clubs and organizations should take 
part.
place on this question, some advising 
that the men be formally received at 
the station by the civic authorities and 
the military and that the procession 
be .by torchlight in the evening.

It was moved toy Çol. Jones that the 
committee going to Halifax ariange to 
have the men entrained for here at as 
early an hour as possible, gtnd that on 
their arrival they toe received by a 
guard of honor from the two militia 
corps at the station, and the general 
citizens’ reception and torchlight pro
cession be held in the evening. It was 
moved in amendment by Mr. Brown 
that arrangements be made to have 
them, arrive early in the evening, that 
they be then met toy the guard of 
honor and presented with the civic ad
dress and conducted by way of Mill, 
Dock and King streets to the rink, 
where the banquet is to be given, and 
the public holiday be proclaimed and 
the general procession be held the next 
day, both morning and evening.—Car
ried.

gave aMr. men

minister of public

even-
was

І
the present minister of rail-^ 

ways or the future finance minister 
must represent this city in the next
parliament. Mr. Blair was nominated 
yesterday

m,
in accordance with ar

rangements previously, tmadé by: the 
party managers, and has accepted the 
nomination. .Like Mr. Foster, Mr. Blair 

, is a front bench man and has. made 
certain reputation for himself and his

Considerable discussion tookre-
The speakers covered a large con

troversial area, much of which is fam
iliar ground to those interested in poli
tics, but the chief local issue was not 
forgotten.' K '

The audience which faced Mr. Blair 
the other evening got no assurance 
from him that there would be any ex
port traffic through St. John next win-, 
ter. Mr. Blair spoke long on tihe sub
ject, but left the matter as vague as 
he found it. He could not even pro
mise that freight would be 'brought by 
the Intercolonial.

Mr. Foster is not yet a minister and 
cannot control these matters. But he 
made it abundantly clear that if there 
is a change of government in Novem 
ber, the traffic will be brought here by 
one route or the other or by both.

Mr. Foster explains that the govern
ment of which he was a member did 
not permit the Canadian Pacific to 
continue with the eastern terminus at 
Montreal It was insist »d that the line 
should bo extended to this winter port,

' which was thus made the termintis at 
great cost to the country as well as to 
the company. The railway was not 
brought here for amusement. It was 
brought to do business, and Mr. Foster 
is able to show that the government of 
which ke was a member begun the win
ter port experiment five years ago. “in 
two years the experimental stage had 
passed, and Mr. Foster holds that the 
matter should then have been treated 
as a settled question.

Arrangements with the C. P. R.

A temporary crossing

' 4a

province. During his four years . of 
federal service he has shown the 
same qualities in statesmanship that 
he displayed in the .provincial field, 
though he has not been so. successful 
in all his political operations. We do

14.—The annual 
church parade took place today. The 
weather was. fine and the militia made 
a splendid showing, the Guards being 
in scarlet and the 43rd in khaki.

Lord Minto returned from an official 
trip to the west last night.

The following quaintly worded pro
clamation appears in the Canada Ga
zette of yesterday: “Know ye that we, 
being desirous and resolved as soon as 
may be to meet our people of our 

..dominion of Canada and to have their 
advice in parliament, do hereby, by 
and with the advice of our privy coun-

I

not propose in this place to discuss in 
detail these features of : Mr. Blair’s 
character and conduct. It is enough 
to say that whatever Mr. Blair 1 has 
won in the larger public life of the do
minion he has not as yet won from 
his associates in parliament that 
sure of confidence

railway. It is not art all likely that he 
has changed his mind, but he is hold
ing his tongue.

If Dr. Stockton goes to Ottawa the

CAMPBBLLTON.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Oct. 14- 
Word haa arrived here that James G. 
C. Blackball has been removed from 
the position of postmaster at Cara- 
quet, after forty years’ service, in that 
office. A prominent official of the post 
office department is said to have re
ferred to the dismissal as simply scan
dalous and outrageous. It will be re
membered that when the Laurier gov
ernment came into power in 1896 Mr. 
Blackball was removed from his po
sition in the customs, which he held 
since before confederation, to make 
room for a eon of Mr. Turgeon, the 
present grit candidate in Gloucester.

It is stated that Hon. A. G. Blah- 
will speak in Restlgouche on Wednes
day.

oil for Canada, summon and call toge- 
people of St. John city and county will j ther all the house of commons, 
know that he is there. He will be for our said dominion, ta meet at our 
heard from and heard to some pur- j city of Ottawa, in our said dominion, 
pose, and will be an influential mem- Wednesday, the fifth day of December

mea-
which the people of 

St. John would like their represehta- 
tive to enjoy. It has .come about in 
four years that Mr. Tarte, Mr. Blair

The militia will have a guard of honor 
at the station and will turn out in force 
the next morning. The citizens will 
also be requested to decorate and 
illuminate houses along the route and 
to assist in the procession in every 
way possible.

This programme will be presented to 
the adjourned meeting of the citizens 
on Wednesday next at 4 p. m.

ber of the house and of its commit- next, then and there to have confer
ees. One would suppose that a self ' ence treaty with the great men and 
respecting citizen or countryman senate of the dominion.” 
would rather be represented by Dr. \ This does not mean, of course, that 
Stockton than be voted by Colonel ; parliament will meet on that day. It

and Mr. Sifton are plàced1 in a group 
by themselves, as having attained 
certain

a
undesirable ..eminence even 

among associates who . themselves are Tucker. is simply the formal proclamation 
summoning the ninth parliament of 

The Telegraph says that it is going the dominion, 
to be greatly surprised if any member ,

not all above reproach. It;may be con
ceded that they are three clever poli
ticians, fruitful in. devices, resource
ful, not too much hampered toy delicate 
scruples, nor by their own pledges, 
who are able in many -forays- to serve 
their .party and themselves in the 
positions they ■ occupy. -* They have 
been placed over the three,departments 
which have the largest patronage 
and the most tempting contracts, and 
which offer the greatest opportunities 
for ministers to corrupt others or to

OTTAWA, Oct. 15.—Ward primar- 
of the independent party hasi returned ’ jes tonight for the liberal convention 
to the tory camp. The Telegraph in this city indicate that the govem- 
must prepare for a shock, for the ma- ment candidate, Mr. Hutcheson, M. F„ 
jarity of tile gentlemen who organ- wm be turned down, 
ized the independent movement are in The military department has been 
the camp today. In fact they never asked by the war office to get bids for 
went out of ft, as they will tell the several thousand pairs of winter gloves
Telegraph if they are asked. They ' foP the use of the troops in China,
disagreed with the programme of the Speaking at an open-air meeting in 
late government in some details, but Rjtxm county, Labelle, after mass on 
they did not on that account go over Sunday, Mr. Bouraaea, vhen cornered
to the party to which they were still foy Mr. Poulin, the con.se ? native can-
more opposed. The course they took didate, declared he was a government 
was no doubt injurious to the liberal candidate. This fastens undoubtedly 
conservatives at the time, because as upon Laurier the onus of the anti- 
they believed it was wrong at the time. , imperial campaign being conducted by 
But it did not throw them into the 
ranks of the party which they believe 
to be wrong toll the time.

HANTS CO. CONSERVATIVES.

WNIDSOR, Oct. 13.—An enthusiastic 
convention of the liberal conserva
tives of Hants was held today. When 
a motion was made to proceed to bal
lot for the nomination of candidates 
a scene was witnessed. One of the de
legates rose and moved an amendment 
that the nomination be made in open 
convention, 
in the hail was on his feet yelling 
"Putnam,” and within two minutes 
Alfred Putnam, ex-M. F., was declar
ed to be the unanimous nominee of the 
liberal conservative party. The occa
sion was a striking contrast to the lib
eral convention at Windsor,'-'Where the 
delegates were in session two hours 
before they could agree upon B. Rus
sell as a candidate.

AMONG THE CLERGY.
Ceffee Being Replaced by Poetum Food 

Coffee.
“I am the wife of a minister. About 

three years ago à warm friend, an 
exemplary mother and the conscienti
ous wife of a minister, asked me if I 
had ever tried giving up coffee and us
ing the Poetum Food Coffee. I had 
been telling her of my excessive nerv
ousness and ill health. She said: “We 
drink nothing else for breakfast but 
Poetum Food Coffee, and it is a de
light and a comfort to have something 
that we do not have to refuse the chil
dren when they ask for it.”

“I was surprised that she would per
mit the children to drink even the food 
coffee, but riie explained that it was 
a most healthful beverage and that 
the children thrived on It A very lit
tle thought convinced me that for 
brain work, one should not rely upon 
a stimulant such as coffee is, but 
should have food and the very best of 
food.

“My first trial of Postum was a fail
ure. The maid of all work brought it 
to the table, lukewarm, weak, and alto
gether lacking in character. We were 
in despair, but decided on one more 
trial. At the second trial, faith
fully followed the directions, used four 
teaspoonsful to the pint of water, let 
it boil full fifteen minutes after the 
real boiling began, and served it with 
rich cream. It was delicious end we 
were all won.

“I have since sung the praises of 
Poetum Food Coffee on many, many 
occasions and have Induced numbers 
of friends to abandon coffee and use 
Poetum, with remarkable results. The 
wife of a college professor said to me 
a short time ago that nothing had ever 
produced so marked a change in her 
husband's health as the leaving off of 
coffee and the use of Postern Food 
Coffee.” Edith Smith Deris, Apple- 
ten, Wie.

Immediately every manі should have been placed on a perman
ent basis.

be themselves corrupted. One does not 
like to be altogether ungracious to 
Mr. Blair at the opening of his first

' Steamship 
shouta have been made for a term of 
years. The commercial and shipping 
world should have been made to under
stand that the winter port business 
was here to stay.

contracts

Bourassa, Monet and others in the 
province of Quebec;campaign as a candidate in St. John, 

but even his own friends will admit 
that a spending department might be 
placed in other hatide With greater 
certainty than it would be adminis
tered with a sole regard to the welfare 
of the country.

STORM RESULTS.FAITH HEALER TRIUMPHED.
Instead of that we have doubt and 

t noertainty. No one has known until 
the last minute every year what kind 
of steamships would be subsidized, 
or whether the Canadian Pacific would 
be shut out from business toy the re
fusal of the Intercolonial to exchange 
traffic. '

There is little liklihood of a regular 
service an the C. P. R. before the last 
of. the week. Repairs are being hur
ried through as fast as possible, but 
there is an immense amount of work 
to be done.

The steamer David Weston took a 
large number of passengers and a big 
amount of freight to Fredericton yes
terday for points west. Everything 
possible is being done to make this 
roundabout trip as pleasant as pos
sible.

Flower’s

LONDON, Oct. 16.—Four hundred medical 
student# went to St. Martins town hall yes
terday afternoon to attend the meeting con
ducted by the Rev. John Alexander Dowie, 
the Chicago unionist, who Semribes himself 
as “General overseer of the Christian Cath
olic church."

They indulged in cat calls and sarcastic 
renarks. Mr. Dowie responded vigorously, 
describing them as “English cowards” and 
••hooligans,-’ and finally thundering: “You 
are incited to this by your teachers, who 
fear that faith healing will ruin their pro
fession."

After a scene lasting several minutes the 
students retired.

MARLBOROUGH ANNOYED,
Two or three weeks ago Mr. Blair 

visited this town, and immediately 
afterward certain friends of-his, most-, 
ly men in the enjoyment of patronage, 
began to carry about requisitions ask
ing the minister to be » candidate in 
St. John. Before this tithe. some of 
the government organs had pointed 
out that Queens and Stmbhry 
inconvenient constituency": for Mr. 
Biair to contest, and that it might be 
expedient for him to seek' & seat else
where. These suggestions Were thrown 
out after the liberal conservatives of 
Queens end Spnbury had / nominated 
Mr. Foster as Mr. Blair’s opponent. 
Mr. Blair and his friends! have been 
much given to boasting,‘and to depre
ciation of their opponents, apd it has 
been proclaimed over and over again 
by the Blair organs in Hew Bruns
wick, and the Tarte organs in Quebec, 
that Mr. Foster could not be elected, 
while Mr. Blair had only to announce 
his acceptance and any sçat in the 
province would be his. ' Mr. Foster

LONDON, Oct. 15.—The Duke of 
Marlborough is sending out a denial 
of the statement published by nearly 
every paper in England, that W. K. 
Vanderbilt has given £100,000, some 
papers eay, and others £500,000, to the 
duchess as " a thank offering” for the 
duke’s safe return from the war.

The Duke and Duchess of Marl
borough have been annoyed by the 
pleasantries and series of congraula- 
tions that have swollen :their past 
fortnight's mail.

I
: Mr. Foster points out some of the 

geographical disadvantages under 
’ which the Canadian Pacific has labor
ed," and the difficulty imposed by the 
.fact that 90 per cent, of the cars has 
to be returned empty. In the face of 
all the obstacles the railway has work
ed up a business which last year 
amounted to 200,000 tons, or 63 car
goes. So necessary is some return 
traffic to the success of the export 
trade that the company offers the In
tercolonial very much more than an 
equal division of the profits for any 
westward freight that can be deliv
ered to the company at St. John. Mr. 
Blair refuses to accept this offer, yet 
also refuses to bring the traffic himself 
over the government road. This situ-

Iі
bridge, W aiiademoak, 

about two and a half miles below the 
Narrows, was washed completely off 
its abutments into the river on Thurs
day last. Thé country people are 
greatly hampered by the destruction.

À large amount of express matter, 
thé first from the delayed trains, 
reached this city on yesterday’s boat 
from Fredericton.

[I EVENING CUSSES;; was an

OPEN FOR 6 MONTHS.

Winter Tara, Monday, October lot,
TRIAL WILL GO ON.

І GEORGETOWN, Ky„ Oct. 15—Judge 
Can trill today overruled a motion for 
a further continuance in the case of 
Henry E. Youtsey, charged with be- 

To suit the poor ing a principal in the shooting of Gov
ernor Goebel. Attorneys for the de
fence declare that Youtsey is in a seri
ous condition.

Judge Cantrill in directing the trial 
to proceed said that all the rights of 
the defendant would be preserved 

[ under the law.

f Pain cannot stay where Bentley’s 
Liniment is used, 
and economical it is put up in 2oz. 
bottles. Price 10c. Large size 25c.

HOURS : 7.30 to 9.30.

irS. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall

Between May 1st and October 1st 
3,100 visitors wire shown through the 
parliament buildings art Fredericton.- *<m ^
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together With 
from Corres

mf Excha 
1 ordering d 
,Y SUN to] 
ME of thel 
the paper I 

Qf the office
“jemembert tJ 
Office must be eel 
ensarelprompteori

THE SUN PRIl

ІжМоп of all p&pen 
Maritime Provine 
please make a noi

Jçhn A. Ewing, j 
C&nso to . look 
schooner Elisa J.

■

j,

Herbert Brit of O 
I., won an exhibit 
art McGill in thé 8 
Mr. Bell was fdttrÉ

Avard Knight, sd 
of Moncton, has be 
ager of the Bank 
branch at Weetvill!

W. T. Jenkins of] 
man and W. L. Ml 
at the Dufferln. T 
to Newfoundland d

Wm. P. Appleby 
ney, who were rep 
working in the cil 
promptly took out

Robert Reeves, a 
11am Reeves of S 
burg Co., N. 3.. ha 
off his hand the 01 
with a dynamite c

The marine board 
granted to Byron Me 
a mate’s certificate to 
James Mabee, St. Jo! 
for inland waters.

Beginning Tueada 
the balance of the 
steamers will leavi 
at 12.30 instead of 
pert tire from St. Jo

A vigorous Scott 1 
greasing at Sydney, 
dealers have been I 
over a ‘ month, and 
fines.

Part of the carg 
Ghent from Summe 
consisted of 831 cast 
ped by R. T. Holm 
valued at $10,000.

Dr. Meahen writ! 
world from Barthutj 
smallpox scare the] 
confined to three И 
from town.

Senator Lovett hJ 
whole of the town 
20-year four per ce 
benturee for $7,070 
date of issue, JuneJ 
ery.

A New York get) 
Chatham annually, 
give the new St. Jc 
pit and pulpit chah 
the building comm! 
cost.—World.

Rain had a depre 
Sackville exhibition, 
on Thursday by ] 
The gate receipts 
but $120 as against 
day last year.

The union Thanlj 
the Baptist church 
be held in the md 
Leinster street chd 
ing day at 11 a. m. 
ing will preach.

Before Judge Tr 
the will of the late 
St. Martins was al 
is valued at $500 rea 
W. H. March of H 
executor. R. LeB.

Love makes the vj 
a bad cough or co 
sentiment out of a 
Botanic Cough Bal 
cold, stop the coug 
sentiment. 25c., all

Subscribe for

NE
M

Our stock of thi

We have them
SHIS

Colored, hard or 
to $1.35.

White, long or sc 
to $1.25

White, nnlatmdered

TOP SI
Shaker Flannel, .. 
Black Sateen, .. 
Gingham,
Fancy Blue Duck, 
Heavy Knit Woole 

$1.00 each. 
Blannel Shirts, .. A

SHARPS
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